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Ancien droit.............................29
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<td>220</td>
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<td>65</td>
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<td>71</td>
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<td>Comparative law, Better solution</td>
<td>59</td>
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<td>56</td>
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<td>63</td>
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<td>41</td>
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Conflict of Laws, definition                                          | 350  |
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Constitution for Europe (E.U.)                                        | 306  |
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Constitutional Court of Russian Federation                            | 262  |
Constitutional law, Civil Law                                         | 208  |
Consultation Procedure in E.U.                                       | 279  |
Contract Treaties                                                     | 361  |
Convention on the Law of Treaties                                    | 21, 354 |
COREPER                                                               | See E.U. Committee of Permanent Representatives |
Corpus Juris Secundum (CJS)                                           | 15, 93 |
Council of Europe                                                     | 268, 286, 377 |
Council of the European Union                                         | See E.U., Consilium |
Country’s structure in Europe                                         | 43   |
Court decision, segments of Civil Law                                | 251  |
Court of First Instance                                               | See E.U., General Court |
Court of last resort in Europe                                        | 216  |
Court systems, European Civil Law counties'                          | 215  |
Court systems, U.S.                                                  | 136  |
CourtLink                                                            | 162, 180 |
Credit(s), U.S. ........................................118
Critical approach and 5 questions...........234
CSS, See E.U., Citizens Signpost Service
Customary international law...............357
Customary law, Civil Law.................241
Customary Rules of International Law
..............................................357

D
Database Overview, Westlaw.................424
Databases in Westlaw, Some Popular
..............................................424
Dates of Annual Revision of CFR Titles
..............................................130
De lege ferenda ................................230
De lege lata..............................230, 233, 243
De novo in Civil Law courts..............215
De sentenda ferenda......................230
Decision, Civil Law..........................240
Decisions of tribunals, Int. law...........365
Declarations of international
organizations, Int. law..................368, 378
Deering’s California Codes Annotated
..............................................118
Default Continental European Civil
Law Country.................................44
Di fang fa güi. See China, Di fang fa güi
Difang zhengfu güizhang. See China,
Difang zhengfu güizhang
Digest ........................................98, 153
Digressively proportional .................281
Disciplines of Legal Dogmatics............244
District Court, U.S. federal.............138, 141
Dockets........................................180
Doctor Juris degree (dr.jur), Europe....224
Dogmatic method............................60
Dormant Commerce Clause, U.S........267
Droit coutumier.............................29
Droit écrit.....................................29
Dualists’ idea................................351
Duma .........................................315

E
E.U., Abbreviations in a consolidated
versions ......................................315
E.U., Advocate-General....................291
E.U., Advocate-General’s
documentation/opinions..............323
E.U., Area.....................................77
E.U., Area of Freedom, Security and
Justice........................................290
E.U., Assent Procedure...................274
E.U., Case law.............................319, 334
E.U., CELEX database......................315
E.U., Celex number..........................316
E.U., Chart on law-sources in European
Union law.....................................4
E.U., Charter of Fundamental Rights
..............................................279
E.U., Citations on E.U. material...........332
E.U., Citizens Signpost Service...........329
E.U., Citizens Signpost Service (CSS)
..................................................329
E.U., Civil Service Tribunal..............291
E.U., CMLR (Common Market Law
Reports)........................................320
E.U., Co-decision procedure..............276, 278
E.U., Commission Documents.............325
E.U., Commission of the European
Communities.....................................285
E.U., Committee of Permanent
Representatives..............................286
E.U., Committee of the Regions...........281
E.U., Competences of the European
Union..........................................271, 280
E.U., Consent Procedure....................274
E.U., Consilium...................268, 282, 286
E.U., Consolidated Community
legislation in force..........................319
E.U., Constitution.........................215
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E.U., Council of Ministers...............286
E.U., Council of the European Union
documentation............................326, 327
E.U., Court Decisions......................334
E.U., Court of Justice.................215, 291
E.U., Court of Justice of the European
Union...........................................290
E.U., courts.................................290
E.U., Decisions............................311, 318
E.U., Decisions, term......................311
E.U., Delegated Act.........................275
E.U., Directive, Citation..................333
E.U., Directives..........................311, 333
E.U., Directives, term......................311
E.U., Directory of Community
Legislation in Force....................318
E.U., Economic and Social Committee
..................................................281
E.U., EUR-Lex Guidelines for good
result in.......................................317
E.U., EUR-Lex, search in...............327
E.U., European Atomic Energy
Community (EURATOM). 305, 306
E.U., European Coal and Steel
Community ECSC)..........................306
E.U., European Commission . 282, 284,
285
E.U., European Commission Library
Catalogue.......................................329
E.U., European Council.................282, 286
E.U., European Court Reports (ECR)
......................................................319
E.U., European External Action Service
(EEAS)...........................................289
E.U., European Judicial Cooperation
Unit (EUROJUST).........................294
E.U., European Union Civil Service
Tribunal.........................................290
E.U., Flags of 27 Member States........44
E.U., Flexibility Clause...............268, 302
E.U., Foreign Minister................306
E.U., Former 3 Pillars...............295, 308
E.U., General Court...............290, 291
E.U., Glossary.............................268
E.U., Green papers.......................325
E.U., High Representative...............283, 297
E.U., High Representative
documentation............................327
E.U., Implementation and enforcement
of E.U. legislation into national law
......................................................327
E.U., Information for readers on The
Directory of Community Legislation
......................................................334
E.U., Interpretation.......................22
E.U., Interpretation of statutory law.311
E.U., Judicial Network in civil and
commercial matters, themes...........232
E.U., languages (on Gateway).............36, 37
E.U., Law-sources in the European
Union...........................................4
E.U., Legal base............................269
E.U., Legislative Procedure...............274
E.U., Main types of documents in each
sector (Eur-Lex / Celex number).317
E.U., Map (2007)............................298
E.U., Map (EUR-Lex).......................319, 332
E.U., National language (in
European Commission)................323
E.U., Official Journal.................319, 332
E.U., Official Journal, citations.......332
E.U., Official languages..................311
E.U., Ombudsman.........................323, 333
E.U., Ombudsman, citations ............333
E.U., Ombudsman’s documentation,
E.U. ...........................................323
E.U., Opinions..............................311
E.U., Opinions from the Advocate-
General.........................................323
E.U., Ordinary legislative procedure.274
E.U., Parliament..................281, 284, 285
E.U., Parliament Register...............323
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E.U., Parliamentary documentation .323
E.U., Pillars .................................295, 308
E.U., Population ..............................77
E.U., PreLex ....................................317
E.U., Preparatory Documents ..........319
E.U., President documentation ....327
E.U., Presidency of the Council ......282
E.U., President of the European Council ......................................................287
E.U., Presidents in the European Union ......................................................288
E.U., Principle of subsidiarity ........271
E.U., Procedure before the Court of Justice ..............................................293
E.U., Proportionality principle 267, 272, 273, 314
E.U., Publisher ................................329
E.U., Qualified majority voting ......274
E.U., Recommendations and opinions, term ........................................311
E.U., Register of the Council of the European Union ...........................326
E.U., Registers of Commission Documents ...............................................325
E.U., Regulation, citation for ....333
E.U., Regulations ..............................318
E.U., Regulations, Directives & Decisions ...........................................318
E.U., Regulations, term ...................310
E.U., Renumbering E.U. Treaties ......311
E.U., Role of National Parliaments in European Union ..........................271
E.U., Sample Syllabus .........................430
E.U., SCADplus ................................329
E.U., Special legislative procedures .274
E.U., Subsidiarity principle ............273
E.U., Summit .....................................287
E.U., TED (database) .... 317, 319, 328, 330, 427
E.U., the largest single market in the world ...........................................77
E.U., Treaties .................................310, 318
E.U., Treaties, term .........................310
E.U., Vice-President .................282
E.U., White papers ............................325
E.U., Working languages ..............311
ECF ...................................................

ECJ ........ See European Court of Justice
ECLAS ........ See E.U., European Commission Library Catalogue
ECR. See E.U., European Court Reports
EEAS ........ See E.U., European External Action Service
EEC ........ See E.U., European Economic Community
Effective Legal Research, U.S ..........88
Electronic Code of Federal Regulations (eCFR), U.S .........................132
Electronic Court Filing (ECF), U.S 168
Elevator-Remand-system in US Courts ......................................................143
England ....9, 15, 29, 30, 40, 56, 81, 103, 117, 118, 191, 192, 204, 225, 227, 228, 245, 266, 343, 353, 372, See also United Kingdom
English judges .... See United Kingdom, Judges
Equity and law, Civil law court systems ........................................216
Equity and law, U.S .........................216
Erga omnes .....................................359
Erie doctrine, U.S .........................81
EURATOM. See E.U., European Atomic Energy Community
EUR-Lex .... 329, See E.U., EUR-Lex
EURO ...............................................307
EURO currency ................................307
EURO zone .....................................307
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EUROJUST ... See E.U., European Judicial Cooperation Unit
Euroland ........................................... 307
Europa.eu ........................................... 315
European Atomic Energy Community Treaty ........................................... 305, 306
European Civil Law counties’ court systems ........................................... 215
European Coal and Steel Community ... See E.U., European Coal and Steel Community
European Commission .......... See E.U., European Commission
European Council ... See E.U., European Council
European court decisions in English 218
European Court of Justice ...... See E.U., Court of Justice
European Economic Community ... See E.U.
European External Action Service ... See E.U., European External Action Service
European Judicial Atlas in Civil Matters ...................................................... 232
European Judicial Cooperation Unit 294
European Judicial Network in civil and commercial matters, themes ................. 232
European Parliament .......... See E.U., Parliament
European Parliament Register ..... 285
European Summit ...... See E.U., Summit
European Union .... 266, See under E.U., ***
European Union Court decisions ...... See E.U., Case law
European Union, Sample Syllabus ... 430
Examples on narrowing a search in Westlaw/LexisNexis ................. 157
Executive Branch of government,
United States ............................. 125
Executive Orders, U.S. ................. 133
Executive Power, Default Continental European Civil Law Country .......... 45
Extra-legal factors, comparative law .......... 61

F
Fa Lü ........................................... See China, Fa Lü
Fastcase ............................................. 166
FDsys ........................................ Federal Digital System
Federal Appendix, U.S. .......................... 150
Federal Circuit, U.S. Court of Appeals for the .................................. 139, 142
Federal Courts, U.S. ...................... 136
Federal Courts, U.S. (map) .............. 149
Federal Digital System (US) .... 79, 109, 129, 131, 132
Federal general U.S. Common Law, no ...................................................... 81
Federal Legislative History, U.S. ...... 124
Federal Register, U.S. ...................... 126
Federal Reporter, U.S. ................. 148
Federalist, the ................................. 103
Federation Council .......... See Russia, Federation Council
FIND feature, LexisNexis/Westlaw 119
Find Statutory Interpretation through Annotations ........................................ 120
Finding Precedential Authority, Civil Law cases ........................................ 249
Fletcher Multilaterals Project ....... 369
Fons juris ........................................... 2
Frank Shepard ................................. 409

G
General Court ... See E.U., General Court
General Practice, Int’l. Law ............. 358
General principles of law, Int. law ....... 364
General Topics, Civil Law ............. 244
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Geographic Boundaries of U.S. Courts of Appeals & U.S. District Courts ................................................................. 149
Germanic Legal Family .................................................. 29
Get a Statute by Citation ................................................. 119
Get a Statute by Popular Name .................................... 119
Getting into the Country ............................................. 42
GLIN ....See Global Legal Information Network
Global Legal Information Network ... 23
Global Public Policy Networks .......................... 377
Globalex ................................................................. 231
Good law (= “newest” law), Civil Law ................................................................. 214
Government separate from society, U.S. .................................................. 207
Government, Default Continental European Civil Law Country ................. 46
Government, term, Europe .................................... 213
Government, U.S. ............................................. 85
GPO......See United States Government Printing Office
GPO Access79, 109, 126, 129, 131, 136
GPPNs............ See Global Public Policy Networks
Green paper ............................................. 207, 214, 326

H
Hard (or binding) law- sources ........................................ 239
Hard law ........................................ 4, 5, 246, 255, 300
Hard law, Civil Law . 4, 5, 43, 210, 215, 239, 246, 255, 300
Harvard Law School ............................................. 75
Headnotes, cases in Europe ..................................... 218
Headnotes, U.S. ............................................. 153
Heavy Tasks when studying foreign law .................................................. 36
HeinOnline ................................................... 171
HeinOnline blog ............................................. 172
Hierarchy .......................................................... 209, 213, 246, 248, 360
Hierarchy of law-source, Civil Law .................................................. 213, 246
Hierarchy of law-sources, Civil Law 209
High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy
....See E.U. High Representative, See E.U., High Representative
High Representative of the Union for Foreign Affairs and Security Policy, E.U. ............................................. 285, 289
Highest Court on Earth, ICJ .......... 352
Hindu Law, Legal Families ......................................... 32
History of law in the European sense ............................................. 230
Holding, U.S. ............................................. 252
Hornbook ...................................................... 92
How a Bill Becomes Law in California .......................................................... 115
How to Compile a Federal Legislative History, U.S. ................................ 124
How to find regulations, U.S. .................................. 128
How to use the material ........................................... 11

I
ICJ.....See International Court of Justice
IGOs.....See International governmental organizations
IGOs, see International governmental organizations ............................................. 377
Impeachment Court .................................................. 216
Indexing case law .............................................. 89
Indexing Case Law, U.S. .................................. 151
Inductive problem-solving, Common Law .................................................. 6
INGOs........... See International non-governmental organizations
Initiatives and referendums ..................... 114
Intergovernmental organizations ...... 377
International companies....................377
International Court of Justice............352
International governmental
organizations ..................................377
International Law..............................244
International Law Commission,........362
International nongovernmental
organizations ................................377
International non-profit organizations
.................................................377
International organizations ...............377
Interpretation methods ......................248
Interpretation of E.U. Statutory law ..311
Interpretation of international
instruments ....................................20, 354
Interpretation of statutes, U.S. .........15, 247
Interpretation of the law-sources, Civil
law ................................................247
Interpretation, Civil Law ....... 10, 19, 247
Interpretation, Civil Law Court..........244
Interpretation, European Union ........22
Interpretation, International law .......20
Interpretation, United States ..........13, 123, 140
Interpretations of treaties ... 20, 352, 354
Investigation by judge......................217
IRAC method, U.S. .................. 235, 398
Ireland ...........................................225
Islamic Law, Legal Families.............32
Italian courts..................................244
Ius Cogens....................................358
Ius commune Europaeum ....... 6, 211, 269

J

John West....................................151
Judge, Civil Law...........................218
Judge, interpreting in Civil Law ....218
Judge-investigation.........................217
Judge-made law, Europe.................252
Judges, Civil Law..........................214
Judicial decisions, U.S. .................145
Judicial Network in civil and
commercial matters, themes, E.U.
..................................................232
Judicial opinion ............................83, 145
Judicial Power, Default Continental
European Civil Law Country ...........46
Judicial precept, Civil Law.............239
Juris Doctor (J.D.), U.S. .............224
Jurist, a Civil Law lawyer ..........204
Jury, European courts ..................217
Jus Cogens....................................358
Justia.com ..................................167
Justicia, Denmark .........................224

K

Key number system, West (U.S.).....153, 157
KeyCite ... 6, 110, See also under citator
KeyCite, limits of ..........................179
KeyCiting........................................
Know basic differences between civil
and common law............................41
Know the investigated specific
country’s legal research method ....41

L

Language skills............................36
Language, cases in Europe.............218
Law and equity, Civil Law court
systems .......................................216
Law and equity, U.S. .................216
Law blogs ......................................97
Law in Civil Law countries ..........203
Law in the Far East, Legal Families...31
Law Library Blog, U.S. ...............97
Law Making Bodies in the United
States ...........................................85
Law of Treaties .............................21, 354
Law Professors Blog .....................97
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